Unlocking Your Sustainable Future
UConn Extension connects the power of UConn research to local issues by creating practical, science-based answers to complex problems. Extension provides scientific knowledge and expertise to the public in areas such as economic viability, business and industry, community development, agriculture and natural resources.

Program Areas
Agriculture & Food Systems
Agriculture in Connecticut is a diverse $3.5 billion industry. UConn Extension has sixteen programs providing relevant and timely resources to address the complex issues of this industry for food producers, stakeholders and others who need information.

Families & Community
UConn Extension provides twelve programs to families and communities with programs that teach Connecticut residents how to lead healthy, productive and financially secure lives.

Economic Viability
UConn Extension provides seven programs with creative, innovative, timely and objective scientific research and education to help Connecticut entrepreneurs analyze their options, enhance production and improve their businesses through sustainable methods.

Land Use & Water
Connecticut citizens and the environment impact each other every day. Through our ten programs, UConn Extension helps people gain the knowledge needed to help protect, preserve, conserve and restore the state’s environmental and natural resources. Outreach and education programs are offered to various audiences in: land use, water, resource restoration, forestry, tree wardens, geospatial information, fisheries and wildlife, and atmospheric resources.

4-H STEM (Youth)
By teaching young people in every county that science can be fun, we build on a century of rock solid knowledge that early STEM exposure opens doors for kids to explore a host of STEM themes that direct them to think of careers in these fields. 4-H utilizes the power of UConn research and innovation to prepare the next generation of scientists, engineers and technology experts.

Nutrition & Wellness
Our ten food and nutrition programs offer workshops to help families and children learn how to plan meals, prepare food for better nutrition and food safety and save money at the grocery store.

CT Green Industry
UConn Extension provides seven programs to Connecticut's green industry, offering education and research-based recommendations in turf-grass, sustainable landscapes, woody plants, and integrated pest management. Connecticut's green industry comprises approximately 49% of agricultural sales in the state.

Number of UConn Extension Programs Active in CT Towns

- Under 10 (none)
- 11 - 14
- 15 - 18
- 19 - 22
- 23 - 26
- Over 27

Contact UConn Extension
Website: extension.uconn.edu
Email: extension@uconn.edu
Phone: (860) 486-9228

An equal opportunity employer and program provider.